Since the 1990s', a relatively ample research has been undertaken regarding the measurement of the volatility of bank earnings over time. The comparison between traditional deposits-loans banking and financial activities is a further specific theme in bank performance research, but reaches limited consensus. Few analyses have however directly addressed the explanation of the volatility of earnings.
Introduction
Level and persistence of corporate profits are recurrent themes in business research. In the wake of the development of market-based finance as opposed to intermediation through bank balance sheets in both the US and Europe, the banking sector has been gaining focus since the 1990's. As the European Central Bank (ECB) commented in 2000, the weight of banks of the European Union in financial intermediation has decreased to the benefit of institutional investors such as mutual and pension funds. European banks nevertheless developed into financial services such as the administration and management of investments funds, the custody of securities or financial advisory in a broad sense. They also increased their direct role in the markets through trading activities in primary and secondary markets and through investments in their banking books. Data extracted from the OECD banking statistics evidence an increasing trend of the ratio of non-net interest income (nonNII:
commissions, financial results and trading as well as other income) over net interest income (NII). From 26% in 1988, it was standing as high as 74% in 2000 and 89% in 2006 (Fig. 1) . The ratio of non-NII over customer loans (Fig. 2 ) was almost twice higher in 2000 compared to 1988 (2.3% vs. 1.3%) while proving highly volatile later on. On the other hand, the ratio of NII over customer loans has been steadily and markedly decreasing (Fig. 2) . Thus the increase of non-NII vs. NII also appears to be driven by a lower profitability associated with NII.
The changing structure in banks' income sources and their potential volatility are under increasing scrutiny by supervisory and regulatory authorities, all the more since 2008 and the collapse or rescue of are of specific interest since they are historically less restricted in their activity perimeter than, for instance, US banks. The Second European Directive enacted in 1989 and in force since 1993 also allowed further flexibility for both activity types and cross-border operations. As a result, European banks have noticeably developed their offer of financial services for more than two decades, aiming at universal banking models. Our granular insight allows for total sensitivity analyses and for locating the sources of sensitivity. Regressions on sub-components well capture systematic impacts throughout different samples of banks and prove robust when compared with direct regressions for net earnings.
Besides their statistical significance, economic and financial factors can explain an important share of earnings volatility. We find that net earnings are significantly and positively influenced by GDP growth, stock markets and, for most banks, negatively by interest rates. The influence largely differs among the sub-components of net earnings; it indicates that activity types matter. The influence of GDP is 4 primarily located with loan impairments but also with commissions. Stock markets support both commissions and, in a greater extent, trading. We identify a negative effect of interest rates for both net interest income and trading. However the sensitivity of net interest income seems heterogeneous, depending on amplitude and direction of interest rate mismatch at individual bank levels. Over 2005 Over -2010 , the volatilities of traditional banking and of financial activities are of comparable extents. Larger banks appear to be more exposed to stock markets; this complies with their higher involvement in financial activities in and off their balance sheets. Potential limited diversification benefits associated with stock markets may however increase the sensitivity of large banks. Depending on the amplitude of the interest rate mismatch or trading, the sensitivity to interest rates may mitigate the volatility of earnings. Beyond means to assess the volatility of earnings, our analyses evidence the importance of shaping activity mixes with consideration of earnings sustainability and risk appetite. They also contribute to develop the methodology for stress tests and to the pondering about ring-fencing of activities.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In chapter 2, we summarize the literature on bank performance with a focus on the volatility of earnings. Our sample of banks is described in chapter 3.
Chapters 4 and 5 are respectively dedicated to our models and to results for sub-components of net earnings. We assess the robustness of our sub-components models with "direct" models for net earnings in chapter 6. Chapter 7 addresses the effective impacts of our variables on net earnings as well as mitigating benefits. We conclude with chapter 8.
Banks' performance literature
Research on banks' performance has first studied the explanation of profitability through structureconduct-principles (SCP). SCP analyses are primarily cross-sectional and focus on the influence of three main sets of factors: the structure of the banking sector (e.g. concentration), bank specific variables (e.g. ownership) and the economic, financial and regulatory development of the country. Early works of the mid-1960s' regarded US banks whereas first international studies have been delivered a decade later (e.g. Short 1979) . Based on individual bank data over 80 countries, Demirgüç and Huizinga (1998) found that the development of stock markets (market capitalization vs. GDP) leads to higher bank profitability. The same authors (2000) later provided with the first analysis of the impact of the financial structure of countries on bank performance. They identified that profits and margins are not 5 different in bank or market based financial systems. Their findings cope with the involvement of banks in financial activities which can offset for lower intermediation profits. More recent SCP-oriented analyses evidence the need to control for economic cycles when appraising banks' profitability given the limited persistence of earnings (Goddard et al. (2004) , Athanasoglou et al. (2005) ).
Research specific to earnings volatility has largely focused on the impact of the development of banks into non-traditional banking. For a large majority of studies, this translates into the analysis of non-NII (primarily commissions and fees, trading) vis-à-vis NII. It has been particularly intense in the US prior to and following the Gramm-Leach-Bliley act (1999) that eased the Glass Steagall act (1933) . Analyses tend to be rather supportive for the development into nonNII until the late 1990s' but then prove more mixed. And the issue is still debated. Kwast (1989) proposed the first quantitative investigation on the diversification potential for US commercial banks when hypothetically expanding into larger securities trading (not allowed by the Glass Steagall act of 1933). He found that trading was more volatile than traditional banking between 1976 and 1985 but identified potential diversification benefits. Over a long period covering 1979 -1997 , Laderman (1999 also argues that an appreciable weight of securities brokerage would have reduced banks' ROA volatility. Gallo et al. (1996) Hirtle and Stiroh (2007) analyze the profile of retail activities and conclude they are relatively stable but associated with low returns.
As commented in the introduction, European banks have grown financial activities along with the disintermediation and the development of financial markets. The ECB report about EU Banks' Income (2000) is interesting in several extents. First, it was published at a time of a peak for non-NII (Fig. 1) 6 and, second, it provides with insight on non-NII and its sub-components over 1993-1998 (including various types of commissions). Such granular analyses stem from non-public data gathered by EU central banks and supervisory authorities. Non-NII of EU banks does not appear less volatile than NII.
As Stiroh (2004) about US banks, the ECB however highlights that commissions can be very heterogeneous. Account administration, payments and correspondent banking generate the least cyclical commissions. On the other hand, fees from brokerage, mergers and acquisitions, underwriting, derivative transactions, treasury management are exposed to financial cycles. The ECB therefore makes a distinction between commissions originated by rather "traditional" banking and by the recently expanded financial activities. Trading was also found to be the most volatile component of non-NII. Smith et al. (2003) also observed that nonNII was not more stable than NII between 1994 and 1998 for a panel of EU banks. However, a higher nonNII stabilized earnings for some banks. Lepetit et al. (2008) investigated the relationship between risks and product diversification for European banks between 1996 and 2002. They identify that risk on net earnings increases with higher nonNII. They however 1987-2004. In the same papers, authors concluded on a negative impact of short term rates on net earnings but no effect was found by Bikker et al. and by Lehman et al. for the spread between short term and long term rates. De Bandt et al. (2004) found a positive effect of inflation, but other authors that also embedded inflation in the regressions found no effect (Albertazzi et al., Bikker et al.) .
Lehmann, Rouabah and Coffinet also identified a positive effect of stock markets on net earnings. Specific research on loan losses and impairments is by far larger. Fama (1986) , Altman (1983 Altman ( , 1990 ) and Wilson (1997a, b) pioneered research on credit failures. A large literature leveraged on their findings.
In a survey of this literature, Allen and Saunders (2003) conclude it has become almost axiomatical that credit losses multiply in times of distressed economic conditions. They further emphasize on the fact that the extent of losses (after occurrence of defaults) increases with distressed economic conditions.
Probabilities of defaults and losses given defaults (PDs and LGDs) are positively correlated and thus exacerbate procyclical swings of loss rates (PDxLGD). In several papers already mentioned for other earnings components, authors confirm that loan impairments rise when the business cycle falls: (Arpa et al. 2001 , Bikker et al. 2002 , Lehman et al. 2006 . through numerous small banks. In order to better balance our sample, we extracted data for the 150 banks with the largest asset sizes of each type i.e. 450 banks. Further, 47 banks were excluded either for closing dates of accounts different from December 31, major items missing (e.g. net interest income) or net commissions reported negative. 70 banks of which the volatility of year-changes 7 of a sub-component of net earnings was greater than 5 times the median value (10 times for trading) were also left aside. 70 banks did not report trading results for at least 2 of the 6 years; they were considered as no-trading banks and not retained since we aimed at analyzing income types consistently with one another. As a result of the data screening, our final sample consists of 263 banks (Table 1) .
Data and descriptive statistics
Prior to modeling, sub-components of banks' net earnings have been explored in order to identify the main sources of profitability as well as contributions to the yearly volatility of net earnings before taxes. Banks' profitability is measured as the ratio of net earnings and their sub-components over customer loans; volatility is the standard deviation of yearly changes of profitability ratios. Customer loans were chosen as a denominator since they represent a core business metric and constitute a volume benchmark for activities earlier referred to as "traditional" banking. Contrary to ratios over loans, ROE or ROA may be influenced by effects which have larger impacts on their denominators than on earnings, such as money-markets transactions or exceptional dividends. Further, some banks have 7 Ratio vs. net customer loans (cf. section 3.2) Table 1 Description of samples. 
Small banks Full sample

Large banks Medium banks
Note : small banks correspond to the first tertile of asset sizes (< 3.7 bn €), large banks to the third one (> 9.3 bn €). IFRS: banks reporting financial statements under the International Financial Accounting Standards. L-GAAP: banks reporting under Local-Generally Accepted Accounting Principles higher ratios of total assets or equity over loans which may create scale effects with artificially reduced volatilities and coefficients for explanatory variables.
Data were gathered for the five following sub-components of banks' net earnings: net interest income (NII), commissions, trading, expenses and impairments on customer loans. "Insurance income" and "Other income" are also reported in Bankscope but were not considered in order to focus on banking activities (for instance "other income" may account for real estate or lease activities). Impairments on securities are not regarded either, they relate to specific portfolio choices and leverage of individual banks and not, as such, to banking business 8 . Trading is computed as the sum of a) net gains of trading on securities and derivatives, b) net gains on other securities and c) net gains on assets held at fair value. Although these three components are distinctly available in Bankscope, the sum appears more relevant since a) and c) frequently offset each other as a result of the hedging of assets held at fair value through derivatives (IFRS banks). On the other hand, no breakdown for loan impairments is available whereas banks' sensitivities are likely to depend upon the weight of loan types (SME, corporates, mortgage, consumer, etc…) as identified by earlier research and underlined by the diverging capital requirements under the Basle Accord. This does not alter the potential relevance of external factors but restrains explanations of differences among sub-samples and lowers R2 of models.
No granular data are available for commissions either 9 . Table 2 reports the descriptive statistics. NII was by far the dominant source to banks profits over [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] . The median ratio of NII over loans for the full sample stood at 3.16% or three times higher than the ratio for commissions (1.04%). Trading activities returned a median 0.04%, therefore far behind NII and commissions (when excluding 2008 and significant trading losses undergone by some banks, the ratio moderately increases to 0.05%). It suggests modest trading activities by numerous banks of our full sample. This hierarchy of income weights for NII, commissions and trading is also observed for the three sub-samples owing to banks' sizes. The median NII ratio however decreases with the size: small banks posted a median ratio of 3.59% vs. 3.25% for medium banks and 2.55% for large banks. On the other hand, commissions and fees perceived by large banks reached a median 1.33% or 0.35% above both medium and small banks. Small and medium banks also concealed some profitability when regarding expenses (respectively 3.20% and 3.01% vs. 2.48% for large banks) and loan impairments (respectively 0.66% and 0.60% vs. 0.40%). Despite their lower NII ratio, large banks therefore posted a higher median ratio for net earnings of 0.97%, to compare with 0.63% and 0.69% for small and medium banks. For the full sample, net interest income and loan impairments were the most volatile components of net earnings, exhibiting a median standard deviation of yearly changes of 0.27%.
Contributions of commissions and trading related incomes appeared less volatile, with both standard deviations below 0.10%. This observation may appear counter-intuitive vis-à-vis net interest income. It is primarily explained by a scale effect since NII is the largest contributor to net earnings. Although the higher volatility of NII was a fact, it is therefore relevant to also compare coefficients of variations.
Trading was then the most volatile sub-component with a coefficient of variation of 100%, followed by loan impairments with 48%, net interest income 9%, commissions 7% and expenses with 6%. So, even corrected for the scale, NII was still more volatile than commissions over 2005-2010, for the full sample and for the three size sub-samples. Reverting to standard deviations, large banks distinguish with clearly higher volatilities for commissions and trading (besides scale effects measured through the coefficient of variation). However small and cooperative banks revealed more volatility on net interest income and, especially, on loan impairments. Also interestingly, it can be observed that large and especially medium banks manage to tame part of volatility through expenses. The volatility of their net earnings is lower than the one of their income before expenses. parsimony, we needed to exclude many candidate variables given their high correlations. We chose a lead variable per group on the basis of assumed better rationales (e.g. for stock markets, the price variation of index was assumed to prevail over the volatility on the index). When two variables were potential candidates for leadership for a group (e.g. domestic GDP and euro-area GDP), their significances were distinctly tested by running regressions on sub-components of net earnings.
Regarding interest-rate related variables, changes in short term interest rates (EONIA, the benchmark rate for overnight money-markets transactions in euros) were preferred over long term rates (IRS10, 10-year euro interest rate swap rates) as lead-variable owing to our analysis mentioned in the next paragraph. As a result we kept domestic GDP, EONIA and domestic EQUITIES. Fig. 3 provides with their evolution (changes) between 2005 and 2010. Despite the relative short history, the three variables underwent some strong shifts in the period and were therefore expected to be captured by our models when significant. However, as explained in section 4.3, we took into consideration the risk of a too pronounced influence of single shifts for each variable. 
Net interest income modeling: a special feature?
The spread between short term and long term rates is regarded to have an effect on net interest income. However embedding it as an explanatory variable in the model, rather than the consequence of distinct changes in short term and long term rates can be hazardous. A widening of the spread driven by a cut in short term rates cannot à priori be expected to have similar effects as a widening driven by higher long term rates. Changes of long term rates apply to new fixed-rate transactions of the year within larger portfolios of fixed-rate assets or liabilities -the average rate of such portfolios evolves over time but at a slower pace than spot rates. The inertia increases with the repricing duration of the portfolio, there can be therefore important heritage effects over time, especially for portfolios that barely grew. On the other hand, portfolios of assets or liabilities with short maturities or bearing floating rates can potentially be fully repriced over the year. EONIA, even on a standalone basis (i.e. not combined with long term rates in models), shall provide with a sound measurement of short term interest rate mismatch. This would not prevent from integrating a variable that reflects changes in long term rates as we tentatively did with IRS10. IRS10 was however too correlated with EONIA over 2005-
(0.93).
Reverting to the inertia of average rates for portfolios of fixed-rates assets or liabilities, the gradual amortization of old transactions may actually have larger impacts than yearly changes of market rates.
This effect shall depend on the roll-over spread between long term rates observed for the preceding years and spot long term rates. We found no analysis of such effect in the existing literature. For each country of the sample, we have created a synthetic variable AMT10 that represents the evolution of the average rate of a portfolio of 10-year (swaps) transactions of which monthly amortizations are rolled-over by new transactions (a portfolio of 120 tranches, and a constant volume). Fig. 4 shows AMT10 since 2000: a very strong downward trend caused by the gradual amortization of higher rates transactions inherited from the previous years can be observed -and this pattern is still at work albeit now at a slower pace. The trend is even further pronounced for example for Portugal of which rates used to be much higher than other countries' before the inception of the euro. Introducing AMT10 in our models would nevertheless require the history of loan volumes (for individual banks) as from 1996.
Hence we did not embed it, we however believed that such a "heritage" effect is present and explains at least part of the erosion of the net interest rate margins of our sample (Fig. 5 ) and of euro-area banks in general as commented in the introduction (and shown with Fig. 2 ). We therefore relied on the constants of our models to capture this erosion. 14 4.2. Bank specific variables
In order to control the changes of profitability ratios for effects specific to individual banks, and therefore increase the accuracy for external variables, we introduced a set of three bank-specific variables: DEPOSITS measures yearly changes of the proportion of deposits vs. customer loans at year end. DEPOSITS is expected to positively influence income components. ASSETS corresponds to yearly changes of the ratio of total assets over customers loans at year-end. It is expected to control for additional income from higher balance sheet leverage. LOAN GROWTH is the % yearly increase of net customer loans. Since only part of income can be assumed to be linked to customer loans (the denominator of our profitability ratios), it is meant to control for potential dilution or concentration effects due to shifts of loans.
Model
Regressions are performed with our set of selected external and bank-specific variables. A model is dedicated to each sub-component of net earnings before taxes i.e. the influence of variables is distinctly but consistently assessed for the yearly changes of ratios over customer loans for: net interest income, commissions, trading, loan impairments and expenses. We assess the influence of our variables on the full sample of banks and on the three size samples. Further, we investigate potential country divergences with samples for Germany, France and Italy, of which banks are sufficiently represented. 
Results
Net interest income
As reported in Table 3 , banks of the full sample as well as of the three sub-samples for sizes are negatively exposed to changes of EONIA. Most banks have therefore, actively or passively, opted for a positive interest rate mismatch: interest rate duration is higher for assets than for liabilities. Medium 
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The constant of the model is significant and negative for all sub-samples excepting Italian banks. We believe it is likely to capture the erosion effect on fixed-rate assets we described in section 4.1. This assumption is also consistent with the observation of highest negative constants for German and French banks which do conduct positive interest mismatch strategies in a greater extent (higher inertia of assets rates).
The coefficient for DEPOSITS is positive and significant for large and medium banks, which indicates than a larger weight of customer deposits increases the net interest income margin. The absence of significance of DEPOSITS for small banks might be explained by the fact that small banks need to offer more attractive conditions to attract deposits. This assumption would not be necessarily contradictory by the earlier finding of a higher net interest margin small banks (section 3.2). This higher margin can be related to heritage effects on long term assets that we commented. ASSETS (the ratio of total assets over customer loans) has a significant and positive influence on the net interest income margin of banks of the full sample as well as of small and medium banks. Balance sheet leverage through securities portfolios, money-markets transactions or trading books is an additional source of interest margin. As EONIA measures the interest rate mismatch, credit spreads on the leverage shall be the main driver of this contribution although transitory mismatch impacts cannot be excluded (deviations vs. the average sensitivity measured by EONIA). The absence of significance for large banks may be due to a higher weight of non-interest bearing assets such as real estate.
Cluster analyses and associated regressions (not reported in the present paper) further evidence the heterogeneity of the sample regarding the influence of EONIA (besides country effects), with strong interest rate mismatch (positive or negative) for a set of banks and rather strict hedging strategies for Note: Heteroskedasticity-corrected regressions applying the methodology of White. *, ** and *** indicate significance levels of respectively 10%, 5% and 1%. GDP corresponds to the yearly changes of domestic GDP growth (volume); EONIA to the yearly changes of average interbank overnight rates (euro) and EQUITIES to the year % increase of domestic stock markets (country benchmark indices). DEPOSITS, ASSETS and LOAN GROWTH are bankspecific variables controlling respectively for the ratios of customer deposits, of total assets over customer loans and for the % yearly increase of customer loans.
All banks (263) Large (88) Medium (88)
Sub-samples owing to bank size
Small (87)
Sub-samples owing to country
Germany (116) France (61) Italy (45)
higher level of commissions of large banks commented in section 3.2. EONIA has no significant influence on the full sample; however large banks appear negatively impacted by increases. One explanation may lie with fiduciary activities related to interest-rate securities, of which fees are negatively influenced by decreasing market value. This complies with the higher sensitivity of commissions to EQUITIES for large banks.
Regarding bank specific (control) variables, coefficients for DEPOSITS are significant and positive for banks of the full sample as well as for large banks. This observation may further highlight the broader range of products offered by large banks and their higher profitability for commissions. No influence of ASSETS is captured by the model for any of the samples, which indicates that commissions primarily depend on loans, deposits and off-balance financial services while non-customer assets barely generate commissions. LOAN GROWTH is significant and negative for all samples. It is likely to account for the sustained rise of loans to customers (yearly compound increase of 7.5% over [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] and for a dilution effect on non-loan-related commissions. Note: Heteroskedasticity-corrected regressions applying the methodology of White. *, ** and *** indicate significance levels of respectively 10%, 5% and 1%. GDP corresponds to the yearly changes of domestic GDP growth (volume); EONIA to the yearly changes of average interbank overnight rates (euro) and EQUITIES to the year % increase of domestic stock markets (country benchmark indices). DEPOSITS, ASSETS and LOAN GROWTH are bank-specific variables controlling respectively for the ratios of customer deposits, of total assets over customer loans and for the % yearly increase of customer loans.
All banks (263)
Large (88)
Medium (88) Small (87) Germany (116) France (61) Italy (45) Sub-samples owing to country
Trading
Regarding the full sample of banks, coefficients for EQUITIES and EONIA are both significant for trading activities. The coefficient for EQUITIES is positive while the one for EONIA is negative, banks have therefore long exposures to both stock markets and interest rates instruments.
The coefficients for EQUITIES are highly significant and positive for all sub-samples. Large banks appear to be more sensitive than medium and small banks (0.0051 vs. 0.0019 and 0.0013). Besides potentially higher proprietary trading activities, large banks may benefit from greater customer trading flows since they seemingly diversified in a greater extent into financial services (as reflected by coefficients of EQUITIES for commissions). EQUITIES coefficients are however noticeably higher than for commissions, indicating that trading generates higher income risks than financial / fiduciary activities for all samples.
Large banks also appear more sensitive to EONIA than medium banks, also indicating more intense trading on interest rate instruments. As commented earlier, the IRS10 variable (10-year interest swap rate) was not retained in our models given its high correlation EONIA. No conclusion can therefore be made on the dominant influence of yield curve maturity for interest rate trading. Findings related to EONIA for trading shall therefore rather be interpreted as a general sensitivity to interest rates movements.
DEPOSITS positively influences trading income of banks of the full sample. When regarding size subsamples, the coefficient of DEPOSITS is however only significant for small banks. It suggests that trading of small banks is more influenced by customer transactions. 20
Expenses
Only bank specific variables appear to be significant throughout most sub-samples (sizes and countries). Except for small and Italian banks, DEPOSITS has a significant and positive influence on expenses. It may be explained by acquisition costs of new customers as well as by more stringent cost control when deposits and associated income retreat. Except for small and French banks, ASSETS has a significant positive influence and LOAN GROWTH a significant negative one. Higher balance sheet leverage may indeed incur costs. The negative coefficient for LOAN GROWTH is likely to account for the sustained rise of customer loans, and therefore for a dilution of non-loan related expenses (as already commented for commissions). Note: Heteroskedasticity-corrected regressions applying the methodology of White. *, ** and *** indicate significance levels of respectively 10%, 5% and 1%. GDP corresponds to the yearly changes of domestic GDP growth (volume); EONIA to the yearly changes of average interbank overnight rates (euro) and EQUITIES to the year % increase of domestic stock markets (country benchmark indices). DEPOSITS, ASSETS and LOAN GROWTH are bankspecific variables controlling respectively for the ratios of customer deposits, of total assets over customer loans and for the % yearly increase of customer loans.
All banks (263)
Large (88) Medium (88) Small (87)
Germany (116)
France ( With a coefficient of -0.030, large banks clearly appear more exposed to GDP than medium (-0.017) and small banks (-0.006). DEPOSITS has a taming i.e. negative influence on impairments of the banks of the full sample as well as large and small banks. A greater solvency of customers is consistent with reduced loan impairments. LOAN GROWTH also reduces impairments; this observation is likely to account for a dilution effect since newly granted loans can be expected to be less subject to immediate impairments. Note: Heteroskedasticity-corrected regressions applying the methodology of White. *, ** and *** indicate significance levels of respectively 10%, 5% and 1%. GDP corresponds to the yearly changes of domestic GDP growth (volume); EONIA to the yearly changes of average interbank overnight rates (euro) and EQUITIES to the year % increase of domestic stock markets (country benchmark indices). DEPOSITS, ASSETS and LOAN GROWTH are bank-specific variables controlling respectively for the ratios of customer deposits, of total assets over customer loans and for the % yearly increase of customer loans. 
All banks (263)
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The absence of significance of GDP for small/German banks was unexpected since, as commented in section 3.2, loan impairments of small banks are actually the most volatile. As shown by Fig. 6 , the marked increase of impairments of small banks in 2006 despite a favorable environment, followed by sharp cuts in 2007 and the modest rise in 2008 despite more challenging economic conditions are further striking. This may highlight earnings smoothing strategies by smaller banks. Given our short time series, no variable for smoothing was considered in the models. We also tested our sample by distinguishing IFRS and non IFRS banks. The model for IFRS banks delivers to the highest R2. IFRS indeed provide with a uniform definition of credit default. They also restrain the room for smoothing through impairments, primarily since general provisions (neither specific to loans nor to portfolios of loans) are not allowed. Further, calculation of provisions under IFRS converges with LGD models used by Basle2-IRBA banks for computing risk-weighted assets. IFRS banks exhibit the highest (negative) coefficient for GDP. This higher coefficient for large banks may not necessarily be interpreted as a higher risk but as a better capture of GDP impacts by models. The higher coefficient for large banks may however also indicate more credit risk exposure with loans to corporates and other little collateralized exposures such as consumer lending. Table 7 Results for loan impairments, estimation of yearly changes of ratio over net customer loans. Note: Heteroskedasticity-corrected regressions applying the methodology of White. *, ** and *** indicate significance levels of respectively 10%, 5% and 1%. GDP corresponds to the yearly changes of domestic GDP growth (volume); EONIA to the yearly changes of average interbank overnight rates (euro) and EQUITIES to the year % increase of domestic stock markets (country benchmark indices). DEPOSITS, ASSETS and LOAN GROWTH are bank-specific variables controlling respectively for the ratios of customer deposits, of total assets over customer loans and for the % yearly increase of customer loans.
All banks (263)
Sub-samples owing to bank size Large (88)
Medium ( Although the influence for individual banks may vary around the regression values, our variables seem to address systematic impacts on earnings in a relevant manner -excepting for loan impairments of medium and small banks.
We further assessed the total sensitivity of banks to our economic and financial variables and to our bank-specific variables. For each variable, we report on a total "combined" coefficient i.e. its assumed overall impact on net earnings. In order to assess the robustness of our sub-component models, we compare these combined coefficients with coefficients obtained through direct regressions of net earnings. Results are reported in Table 8 .
For the full sample of banks, the combined coefficient for GDP (on net earnings) is positive and stands at 0.0222. The total contribution of gross income (sum of net interest income, commissions and trading) to the coefficient is positive but the main contribution is from loan impairments (0.0173). The coefficient for GDP returned by the "direct" regression of net earnings is very close: 0.0218. The total coefficient for EONIA is negative (-0.061) with contributions of both net interest income (dominating) and trading. The coefficient for EONIA returned by the "direct" regression of net earnings is also close:
-0.068. The total coefficient for EQUITIES is positive (0.0010) with contributions of both trading (dominating) and commissions. The coefficient for EQUITIES returned by the "direct" regression of net earnings is higher (0.0029 vs. 0.0013).
For large of banks, the combined coefficient for GDP stands at 0.0384 and is therefore higher than for the full sample of banks. The difference is primarily due to the higher sensitivity of loan impairments.
Consistently, the coefficient for GDP returned by the "direct" regression is higher than for the full sample of banks (0.0523 vs. 0.0218). Both combined and direct coefficients for EONIA are higher than the ones for the full sample of large banks. Whereas EONIA effect on net interest income is somewhat lower (less interest rate mismatch), the sensitivity of trading is clearly higher (-0.0477 vs. -0.0156). The combined coefficient for EQUITIES is as high as 0.0051 and compares very closely with the direct coefficient of 0.0049. Both stand above coefficients for the full sample of banks, the difference is driven by a higher trading exposure.
For medium banks, the combined coefficient for GDP stands at 0.0235, and is therefore lower than for large banks. The lower sensitivity of loan impairments primarily explains the spread. The lower direct coefficient of GDP confirms this direction. The direct coefficient for EQUITIES is not significant. It also supports our combined coefficient of -0.0002 for EQUITIES which appears neglectable when compared to the one for large banks.
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For small banks, the direct coefficient for GDP confirms the much lower combined coefficient and, further, is not significant. GDP impacts shall however probably not be neglected as commented in section 5.6, estimates are associated with a modest fit of models for impairments (cf. section 5.5). Our null combined coefficient for EQUITIES complies with by the low and insignificant direct coefficient. The direct model only identifies two significant variables for small banks: EONIA (-0.0474) and LOAN GROWTH (0.0093). Interestingly, our combined coefficients are very close for these two variables (respectively -0.0418 and -0.0096).
Overall, our models for sub-components seem robust and confirmed by "direct" models on net earnings. Besides, deviations of combined coefficients between the samples are also supported by direct models. Hence we could confirm that GDP positively impacts net earnings primarily through loan impairments and with most noticeable impact for large banks. Excepting for medium and small banks, EQUITIES also supports net earnings primarily through trading activities. EONIA negatively affects net earnings of banks for all samples, essentially as a result of interest rate mismatch but also of trading for large and medium banks. 
Relative impacts of external variables on net earnings
In this chapter, we analyze the effective impacts of variables between 2005 and 2010. For each variable, we apply our combined coefficients described in chapter 6 i.e. we estimate the total yearly effects of single variables throughout the sub-components of net earnings. For each size sample, the estimated impacts shall therefore be regarded as for an "average" bank.
As reported in Table 9 , column (I), large banks were the most impacted by economic and financial market factors over 2005-2010. GDP, EONIA and EQUITIES together contributed a standard deviation of 0.201% to net earnings over loans. They induced a much lower volatility for small banks (0.058%), less than half the one for medium banks (0.124%). This observation for small banks, and in a certain extent for medium banks, should however be prudent given the modest fit of the model for their loan impairments commented in section 5.5.
The higher volatility induced for large banks is largely associated with EQUITIES. The sharp correction of stock markets in 2008 (-44%, country-weighted) caused for instance an estimated cut of 0.23% of net earnings over customer loans. The volatility contribution of EQUITIES (0.125%) is only slightly higher than GDP (0.123%) and EONIA (0.107%). When associating GDP with more traditional banking owing to its dominant influence on loan impairments (cf. chapter 6), traditional banking was therefore barely less volatile than equity-related activities. But EQUITIES brought little diversification vs. GDP and EONIA (column A+B).
Still regarding large banks, the volatility induced by GDP is slightly reduced by EONIA through interest rate mismatch and trading. Although they are also sensitive to EONIA, the same mitigation effect is not observed for medium and small banks. But, as earlier mentioned in section 5.5 and visible with 
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Although our variables seem to correctly capture the systematic influences (as also reported in Table   9 ), the estimated impacts (coefficients of models X changes of variables) are specific to 2005-2010. Impacts depend on the volatility of variables and on their correlations. Analyses can be generalized using various scenarios based on historical data and stress tests (including breaches of correlation assumptions). It would take us beyond the scope of the present paper though. However we would like to pave a way with the following comments:
Central banks do not necessarily follow the so-called "Taylor rule", but they usually react to GDP shifts. Using data for Germany over 1990-2010, the correlation between GDP and EONIA (German overnight interbank rate prior to the inception of the euro in 1999) indeed stands at 0.30 and further increases to 0.46 when considering EONIA with a one year lag. There can therefore be diversification benefits expected from well calibrated, prudent, interest rates mismatch strategies. The correlation between yearly changes of the Dax30, the German leading equities benchmark, and the GDP is close to zero over 1990-2010. However a correction of the Dax30 has always (6 years) preceded a cut of GDP in the following year. The correlation of the Dax30 with the one-year lagged GDP is then as high as 0.54, evidencing the anticipation of stock markets and/or their impact on the economy. Our results for 2005-2010 as well as historical correlations head towards more limited diversification benefits from EQUITIES. Banks running significant additional equities-related commission activities and equity trading may show lower earnings resilience. Our size samples show it is primarily the case for larger banks; they however perceive higher total commissions (on average, cf. section 3.2). Reverting to chapter 6, it shall be again observed that trading activities generate the largest influence of EQUITIES (i.e. more than Change in net earnings Impact of single variables on net earnings 29 commissions) on the volatility of net earnings while generating modest returns (cf. also section 3.2).
The relatively short time period cannot be fully conclusive but stock trading seems to deserve a further special scrutiny.
Conclusion
We found significant influences of economic and financial factors on European banks earnings and specified this influence for the sub-components of net earnings: net interest income, commissions, trading, expenses and loan impairments. Regressions on sub-components well capture systematic impacts throughout various samples of banks and prove robust when compared with direct regressions for net earnings. Besides their statistical significance, economic and financial factors can explain an important share of earnings volatility.
We find that net earnings are positively influenced by GDP growth, stock markets and, for most banks, negatively by interest rates. The influence of GDP is primarily located with loan impairments but also with commissions. Stock markets support both commissions and, in a greater extent, trading. We identify a negative effect of interest rates for both net interest income and trading. However the sensitivity of net interest income is heterogeneous, depending on amplitude and direction of interest rate mismatch at individual bank levels. Over 2005-2010, the sensitivities of traditional banking and of financial activities are of comparable extents. Banks running significant additional equities-related commission activities and equity trading may however show lower earnings resilience. Our size samples show it is primarily the case for larger banks. They perceive higher total commissions though. This last observation, at least for 2005-2010, does not apply to trading. Through appropriate amplitude of the interest rate mismatch or trading, the sensitivity to interest rates may mitigate the volatility of earnings. This mitigation is primarily connected to the reaction of central banks of which the refinancing conditions evolve with the economic conditions (driving interest rates at the short end of the yield curve).
Beyond means to explain the volatility of earnings, our analyses evidence the importance of shaping activity mixes with consideration of earnings sustainability and risk appetite. They also contribute to develop the methodology for stress tests and to the pondering about ring-fencing of activities.
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We would highly welcome additional research on the matter. Our findings shall be challenged over further time periods. Analyses on impacts and correlations can also be complemented with enlarged through-the-cycles approaches. Also, we excluded some variables to avoid colinearity (e.g. USD and year-end changes of long term interest rates); they may prove less correlated with our lead-variables over other periods and might bring additional information. ***
